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この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤
地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤した。（承認番号平30情使、第
867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使
⽤し、hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。

We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital
basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei-
30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale vegetation map data created
by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).
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THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF - Download the free Avenza
Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your location in
real time: https://link.avenza.com/7CYZ

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE - Please visit the full route
guide for route description, GPS file, and safety notes:
https://hokw.jp/shakunuma
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Naganuma 長沼 is a picturesque mountain 
tarn located in the vast backcountry play-
ground that is the greater Chisenupuri/
Shakunage-dake area at the eastern end of 
the Niseko Range. There’s a broad east-fac-
ing slope above the tarn, offering an extraor-
dinary acherage of skiing. The drop is about 
200m, offering good lapping potential in the 
right conditions. It’s more or a trek to get to 
compared to other zones in the area, but it 
rewards with a remote, uncrowded experi-
ence, off the beaten track.

LOCATION
Naganuma Pond 長沼 is a large mountain 
tarn sandwiched between the popular Niseko 
Range backcountry peaks of Shakunage-dake 
シャクナゲ岳 and Chisenupuri チセヌプリ. It’s 
relatively close to the international ski resort 
area of Niseko, in southwestern Hokkaido. This 
route up to the peak to the west of Naganuma 
starts at the Chisenupuri parking area.

GENERAL NOTES
This broad slope makes up part of the grand 
backcountry playground that is the greater 
Chisenupuri/Shakunage area. It’s suited to more 
settled weather due to the broad plateau that 
needs to be navigated, but it’s a great, remote-
feeling backcountry zone. Take a picnic and 

Naganuma Pond 
(Shakunage-dake)

enjoy a leisurely lunch on the frozen, snowed-over 
tarn.

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
A simple out-and-back mission would likely take a fit 
party around 4.5 hours.

Park up at the Chisenupuri parking area. Make sure to 
arrive early (before 9am-ish), as this parking area fills 
up fast, particularly at the weekends. Head west from 
the parking lot towards the Hokkaido Backcountry 
Club (HBC) Chisenupuri Snowcats base. The legends 
at HBC have provided a public uptrack to the far west 
of the old ski area. It’s marked to the upper part of the 
ski area, so follow your nose. It’s about a 40 minute 
climb to the top of the ski area.

About 500m before you get to the top of the ski area 
while the uptrack veers climbers’ right (to the east), 
carry on straight north to gain the large plateau at the 
southern base of Chisenupuri. If the weather is clear, 
you’ll see the conical peak of Shakunage-dake to the 
northwest. Essentially follow the summer trail marked 
on the map to the 881m point on the broad saddle 
between Chisenpuri and Shakunage-dake.

From the 881m point, climb west-northwest, past the 
northern side of the small knob, referred to locally as 
Venus Hill ビーナスの丘. Carry on north, climbing 
to the no-name peak at around 1043m. We would 
recommend skiers check the snowpack on the aspect 
they intend to ski, so consider wrapping around the 
east side of the peak, to get a feel for snow conditions 
on that broad eastern face.

If everything looks stable, ski east off the peak down 
to the pond. Return to the start point at Chisenupuri 
parking via your trail up – just make sure to keep off 

the cleared runs on the old Chisenupuri ski area. 
They’re for paying catski users only.

TRANSPORT
By car: There is plenty of parking at the Chisen-
puri parking area, but note that this parking lot 
fills up fast on weekends and public holidays. 
Aim to be there no later than 9am, if you want 
a spot to park.
Public transport: This route is not accessible 
by public transport.

SAFETY NOTES
Take care when crossing the large featureless 
plateau-like saddle between Chisenupuri and 
Shakunage-dake. This would be a bad place to 
be caught out in a whiteout if you haven’t got a 
good form of navigation (GPS and/or GPS-en-
abled smartphone app with maps pre-loaded). 
Note that the main attraction of this route – the 
broad eastern face above Naganuma – is some-
what in the lee of the seasonal northwesterly 
storms. This slope will be heavily loaded after 
storm events. Large cornices form at the top of 
the slope at the northern half of the slope.

ONSEN NEARBY
Yukichichibu Onsen 雪秩父温泉 (700yen) is 
just 200m up the road from the Chisenupu-
ri parking lot. This sulfurous, silty onsen is a 
must-visit in the area. Nice outdoor pools, and 
there’s an attached restaurant serving meals 
during the daytime (lunch-focussed). ■
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Unless indicated otherwise, all content on this PDF is licensed under a 
Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License (CC 
BY-SA 4.0). Please attribute <author-name> (hokkaidowilds.org), and 
let us know so we can link to your work. E.g., “Photo by Rick Siddle 

(hokkaidowilds.org)“

Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital data-
bases provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the 
Biodiversity Center of Japan. Care was taken in the creation of this map. 
HokkaidoWilds.org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions, 
or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, 
including the warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular pur-
pose, accompanying this product. However, notification of any errors will 
be appreciated.

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for GPS 
file, interactive map, and extra safety 
notes: https://hokw.jp/shakunuma



PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A4 printer paper (210mm x 297mm). If 
you’ve only got Letter size (215.9mm x 279.4 mm), just follow 
the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, but the 
map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size”, and Pages 1-4 are selected (Windows).
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